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and how will 
you amuse yourself 
without the baronet’s 
guidance?
quite busy in 
my post at the 
brokerage...
I had spent 





a pity. perhaps in 
vain, i believe 
my dear aunt 
had hoped 
i would keep 




but, as a 
baronet’s penniless 
cousin, i benefitted 



















cousin tom away 
on his honeymoon, 





that is my 
cue to invite 
















i hadn’t spent 
much time with 
his lordship, but 
i wasn’t in any 
position to refuse...
perhaps 
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I’d known his 
lordship over 
a year, ever 






















































but i’ve scarcely 
said a half dozen 































there were many 
reasons, though 
I replied:
i shall add 
‘curiosity’ to 
list of fine 
qualities.
this has been 
a most enjoyable 
evening, charles. 
but, it is time 
for me to 
depart.
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wait!
and, without a 
word, he vanished 
into the night...
i continued 
about my quiet 
routine...at first 
wondering when 
he might call 
on me...
and though 









accepted that i 
would not hear 
from him...
i had been too 
forward and had 
offended him 
somehow.
at length, i 
stopped look-
ing for him at 








…my apologies! i was 
absorbed in a letter 
from my sister! she saw 






















it’s quite a tale! come 
to my house tomorrow—i 
will have a lovely duck 
for us!
when i realized my delight, i 
redenned—why had i been so 
disappointed to lose his 
friendship?
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and why was i 
so excited by 
the return of 
his favor?
AH!
his lordship is 
in the library.
welcome!
so tell me, 
friend charles, 




i am so glad i 
ran into you! one 
has so much 
to do when 
 returning 
   from a 
    journey.
Charles!
i only arrived just 





i was aghast as i 
felt a spark at the 
brush of his skin!
at length...
he rattled on 
about not much of 
anything, the same 
Sir Cecil i knew...
but something had 
changed in him...
you disappear 
without a word, return 
without explanation...
and inquire about the 
brokerage?!?
or had soemthing 
changed in me?!?
i have 






you have not 
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please 
join me.
i felt the 









of my own 
journey.
fin..
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